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Where to Pronounce the 14 Main (Simple & Complex) Vowel Sounds in the Mouth [ 1 ] 

front middle back 

op
en

cl
os

ed

hard palate 

tongue 
lower teeth 

lower lip 

upper teeth 

upper lip 

NOTES: [1] The symbols in the left part of the diagram are for “front vowel” sounds. Pronounce these sounds 
with the tongue in the front part of the mouth. The other sound-symbols are for “middle” or “back vowels.”  
For the high vowels at the top of the diagram, the lips are partially closed—flat or spread for the front 
vowels and rounded for the back vowels. The lips are open wider for the mid and low vowels.  Arrows  
indicate movement of the tongue from one position to another in a glide or diphthong.  

3.A  RECOGNIZE ALL VOWEL SOUNDS. Listen and repeat all the 
vowel sounds and examples, 1-7 and 10-16, in this 

mouth diagram. Then say the word examples in random order. Can 
your listeners identify the vowel sounds you use by number?  

16. /Oy/
or 

as in boy 

13. /ow/ or 
as in boat 

14. /uw/ or 
as in boot 

12. /Ay/ or 
as in bite 

15. /Aw/ or 
as in bout

11. / i y/ or 
as in beat

10. /ey/ or 
as in bait 

1. /œ / or  
as in bat

2. /E / or  
as in bet 

3. / I / or 
as in bit 

4. /A / or  
as in pot 

5. /O/ or  
as in

bought

7. /U/ or
B

as in put 6. /Ø / or


as in but

3  ALL VOWEL  
SOUNDS 
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3.B  SAY & SPELL WORDS WITH ALL VOWEL SOUNDS. Listen and 
repeat the words for all the vowel sounds of  American 

English, numbered 1-16 on these pages. Write the missing letters. 

Sound 5, \O\ or ,is in the same column as Sound 4, \A\ or because 
some speakers say them the same.  

In each row (across) on pages 21-22, pronounce some of
the fourteen words in random order. Can listeners 
identify each vowel sound by number 1-16?

\ œ \  
 

\ E \  
  

\ I \  
  

\ A \  
\ O \   

\ ø \  
  

\ U \  
 B 

/AÜ/or 
\‰\ or  

b  a  nd b  e nd b  i   n b  o  nd b  u  n w o man** b  a  rn 

b___t b____t
(verb) b____t b_____t**

(past verb) b___tt p____t
(verb) p___rt 

f___st
(adjective) v___st f___st f___x f___ss p___sh p___rse 

h___ck 

 

“h___ck” h___ck h____nk
(verb) h___nk h____k “h___rk!” 

p___l b___lt p___ll b___ld b___lb p___ll (verb) p____rl* 

l____gh**
(verb)

l____ft
(adverb) l___ft l___ft st___ff “____f!” s____rf

(verb)

      

f___r 

What 
the . . . ?

 . . . ! What 
do I hear?
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\ ey \ 
 

\ iy \  
  

\ Ay \ 
  

\ ow \   
  

\ uw \   
 

\ Aw\    
  

\ Oy \    
  

br ai  n b ea  n b  i  nd* b o n e .  b  oo  n br ow  nie sirl oi n 

b____t b____t b__t__ b____t b____t b____t p____nt 

v__s__ f____st v___s__ f_____s* f___s__ “w____!” v____ce 

___ch__ “_____k!” h___k__ _____k “_____h” “____ch” 

 

“____nk” 

p____l p____l p___l__ p___l__ p____l “p____!” b____l  

l_____* l____f l____f__ l_____f r_____f m____th n____se 

f____r f____r f___r__ f____r** f___ry fl____er f____er 

Sound 8 ( /AÜ/= ) and Sound 9 ( /‰/= ) are in a separate column 
because simple vowel sounds before /r/ are quite different from 
simple vowel sounds before other consonants. Complex vowel 
sounds before /r/ are included in the columns for those sounds. Can 
you pronounce all the words clearly and accurately? 

* = a less common spelling for this sound.   ** = an exceptional spelling.

!! 

! 

3  ALL VOWEL  
SOUNDS 
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Here are some adjectives and noun-adjectives to describe items.  
For each vowel sound, say the words aloud. Write the missing 
letters. **Which words can go with which pictures on pages 21-22?     

* = a less common spelling for this sound.   ** = an exceptional spelling.

 \ œ \  
 

\ E \  
  

\ I \  
  

\ A \  
\ O \   

\ ø \  
  

\ U \  
 B 

/AÜr/ 
\‰r\   

 attr  a   ctive 
f____ncy 
gl____ss 
br___ss 
w___x 

pl___stic 
f___t 
fl___t 

tri___ngular 
rect__ngular 

pl____d** 
bl___ck 

met___llic 
tr___nsparent 
tr___nslucent 
fr____grant 
n_____tural 
d_____mp 

b    e   st 
___xcellent 
n___cessary 
pl____sant* 

m___tal 
l____ther* 
v____lvet 

r__ctangular 
__gg-shaped 

r____d 
y____llow 
h____vy* 
w____t 

fl____xible 
sm____lly 
m_____ssy 
fr____sh 
sp____cial 

pr   e  tty** 
b   i   g 

s___lver 
s___lk 
t____n 

l____ttle 
th____n 
sl____m 

sk____nny 
th____ck 
p____nk 
r____gid 
st____ff 

sl___ppery 
pr____ckly 
b____tter 
del___cious 
s____rupy* 

o dd
sl___ppy 
c___pper 
s____lid 

h____llow 
h____t 

___range 

sm____ll 
br____d** 
gl____ssy 
cl___th 

str____ng 
s____ft 
s____lty 
____wful 

high-
qu___lity* 

f   u   nny 
____gly 

st___bby 
r___bber 
sp___ngy* 

d____ll 
m___lti-

colored 
c___lorful* 
c___lorless* 

r____sty 
d____sty 
b____mpy 
r____gh** 
b____lky 
f____zzy 
p____ffy 

w__nderful* 

g   oo  d 
g_____d-

l___king 
g_____d-

quality 
cr____ked 

w____d 
w___den 
w____l 

w____len 
f_____ll* 

s____gary* 

d   a   rling 
m___rvelous 

l____rge 
sh___rp 
h____rt-
shaped** 

c___rdboard 
d_____rk 
h____rd 

c___rcular 
c____rvy  
f____rm 
f____rry 
p____rple 
w_____rse 
p____rfect 
w___rthless 

 \ ey \  
 

\ iy \  
  

\ Ay \  
  

\ ow \  
  

\ uw \  
  

\ Aw \ 
  

 gr   ea   t** 
. . .–sh a p e d 
p____per* 

cl____ 
w_____vy* 

str  aigh   t** 
squ____r__ 
l_____ered 
st_____ble 
pl_____n 

p_____nted 
det_____led 

gr_____ 
n____vy* 

fr___grant 

ant   i   que* 
pet___t__** 
m___dium-

sized* 
r   ea   l 
cl____n 

gr____sy 
d_____p 
ch_____p 
st_____l 
gr_____n 

(un)___ven* 
sw_____t 
ch___c** 

un___qu__* 

n   i   c  e   . 
f____n__ 
g____ant 
w___d___ 

div____ded* 
____ron* 
____vory* 
gr____my* 
wh___t___ 
sh____ny* 

br______t* 
l______t* 
_____cy* 
sp____cy* 
r____p___ 

o ld*
br___ken* 
h____ly* 
jumb___-

sized 
sh____rt* 
narr___** 
_____k 

g___ld(en)* 
chr___m__ 
r____p___ 
st___n___ 
c____rk* 
b____rd 
c____ld* 

c  u  b  e  . 
n     ew    * 
bl_____** 
sm_____th 
g_____fy 
c_____l 

gl____my 
g_____ey 
ch_____y 

j_____cy** 
fr____ty** 
___s__ful 
___s__less 
st____pid 

b____tiful** 

r_____nd 
br_____n 

upside-
d_____n 
s______r 

fl_____ery 
l______sy  
p_____der 
l______d 

\ Oy \  
  

p_____nty 
p_____nted 
cordur____ 

f_____l 
s_____led 
sp____led 
n_____sy 
m_____st 

p___sonous  

A
pp

ea
ra

nc
e 

/ 
Si

ze
 &

 S
ha

pe
 /

 C
ol
or

 /
 M

at
er

ia
l 
/ 

W
ei
gh

t 
/ 

Te
xt

ur
e 

/ 
Ta

st
e 

/ 
Sm

el
l 
/ 

Et
c.

  

Can you find (noun-)adjectives 
from the lists above to describe 

these items?  

Which (noun-)
adjectives 

might describe 
these items?  
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1.A  ASK & GIVE NAMES OF THINGS. With 
someone else, ask about and name 

the items in the photos.  

Grammar Notes: Sentences with BE 
With sentences like these, you can talk about the names of items.   
 What’s this?   What’s that?    What is it?    Is(n’t) it (a/an) . . . [noun]?   Yes, it is. / No, it’s not [it isn’t].

 What are these [those]?  What are they (called) (in English)? I can’t tell what it [they] is [are].

 Are(n’t) they . . . [nouns]?   Yes, they are. / No, they’re not [they aren’t].   

 What do you call it [them]? I don’t know what it’s [they’re] called.

 This is(n’t) . . . [noun] .      That’s (not) . . . [noun].      That’s [It’s] (called) . . . . 

 These [those] are(n’t) . . . [nouns] . These [those] are(n’t) (called) . . . . 

 It [They] can also be called . . .[noun(s)].    It’s [They’re] not (called) . . . [noun(s)].

 Another word [name] for the item(s) [thing(s) / object(s) / stuff] is . . . [noun(s)].

a b 

Yes, they are. 
And what’s  
on the lamps? 
Are those 
objects  
called covers 
or Shades? 
What’s a baby 
bed called? Is 
it a cradle or 
a crib?   

What are 
those called 
in English? 
Aren’t they 

shelves?  
What are the 
things on the 
top shelves? 

They’re 
called lamps, 

right? 

EXAMPLES: 

Be
fo

re
PART ONE: TALK ABOUT THINGS 

Name & 
Classify Items 
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PART ONE: TALK ABOUT THINGS 91  Name & Classify Items 

c d 

e 
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Grammar Notes: THERE IS/ARE, Location Phrases 
For items in locations, you can make sentences (statements and questions) like these:    
 There’s . . . [noun] . Is there . . . [noun] ?  Yes, there is. / No, there’s not [there isn’t].
 There are . . . [plural noun].     Are there . . . [plural noun] ?  Yes, there are. / No, there aren’t.

Most location phrases have prepositions like these before nouns or pronouns.

With this is, that’s, it’s, or there’s,  use a or an before a singular noun but not before an 
uncountable noun. With these are, those are, they’re, or there are, use a plural noun. You 
can use a number before a plural noun. You may use a quantity word before an uncountable 
or a plural noun, but it isn’t necessary.  EXAMPLES:     

1.B  NAME THINGS IN LOCATIONS.  With their locations, tell 
about the items in the photos. You can ask and answer 

someone else’s questions about the things too.    

a b 

in   over [above] in front of close to [near]  in the corner of 

on  under [below] in back of [behind]  to the right of  across from 

at  between next to  to the left of around  

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
XX X 

X X 

 

In Picture a, there’s a basket of fruit hanging from the ceiling. It’s in front of a window. 
On the window sill there are several objects. In the corner there’s a pumpkin-shaped 

container with some flowers in it. It’s next to a kitchen timer. The timer is between the 
flowers and a glass. there are plastic utensils in the glass. To the right of the glass . . . 

EXAMPLES: 

Picture b is part of a basement. It’s a finished basement. On the paneled wall there are 
some small pictures. In front of the wall there’s a table with two boxes on it. There are 
a lot of potatoes in one of the boxes. The other box has a few onions in it. Is there a 
telephone on the table? Yes, there is. But it’s not a cellular phone. there’s a cord. 
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REPRODUCIBLE ANSWER KEY FOR TEXT ACTIVITIES. PART ONE 3

 NSWER KEY 
Part One: Talk About 
Things. Text Pages 7-50 Be

fo
re

REMEMBER THAT ALL SUGGESTED RESPONSES IN THIS ANSWER KEY  ARE SAMPLES ONLY. 
PARTICIPANTS IN THE EXERCISES AND ACTIVITIES OF THE Before Speaking TEXT ARE EXPRESSING 

THEIR OWN IDEAS AND THOUGHTS WITH SENTENCE STRUCTURES AND VOCABULARY OF THEIR OWN
CHOOSING.  EXCEPT FOR GRAMMAR AND PHRASING ERRORS, THERE ARE FEW “INCORRECT” WAYS TO 
FOLLOW THE ACTIVITY INSTRUCTIONS. HOPEFULLY, THE FOLLOWING POSSIBILITIES WILL ENABLE 

TEXT USERS TO SELF-CORRECT, EDIT, AND IMPROVE THEIR OWN USE OF LANGUAGE. 

1 NAME & CLASSIFY THINGS: PAGES 8-19

1.A  ASK & GIVE NAMES OF THINGS. text pages 8-9
Photo a: What’s that on the bed? What do you call it? It’s a patterned bedspread, isn’t it? 
Or is it a comforter? The things on the spread aren’t called cushions. They’re pillows, aren’t 
they? Yes, they are. What’s the piece of furniture next to the bed? It’s called a bookcase, 
right? It sure is. Behind it is a baby bed. It isn’t called a cradle, is it? No, it’s not. Another 
name for it is “crib.” On the wall are some shelves—also called built-in shelving. What are 
the lighting devices called? They’re table lamps. They aren’t pole lamps or hanging lamps or 
built-in illumination or lanterns or anything else. What kind of room is this? It’s probably 
not a room in a house, but part of a store—perhaps a second-hand shop. 

Photo b: What’s this piece of furniture called? Is it shelving or a bookcase? Probably a 
bookcase. What are those objects on the shelves? I don’t know what they’re called in 
general. Are they knick-knacks? Yes, they probably are. Some other words for them might 
be curios or art objects or conversation pieces or simple decorations, right? Anyway, they 
include pictures (prints), some with frames and some without. The ceramic figures are 
animals, aren’t they? They certainly are. I bet there are kids in this house. There are also 
some canisters. They’re decorated cans of different sizes. What are the other small things 
called? I can’t tell. They’re some kind of “chatzkes.” How do you say that in English?  

Photo c: What’s the best word for this place? I don’t know what it’s called. Is it a linen 
closet or a pantry?  The boxes on top hold light bulbs. The other containers may be spray 
cans. I can’t tell exactly. On the second shelf are more household cleaners—mostly in 

https://workl i feengl ish.com/col lect ions/ l istening-speaking-teacher/products/before-speaking-
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bottles. Which of the other containers are called cans? Bottles? Boxes? Rolls? Bags? On the 
door are some racks with food in several kinds of packaging. What are the objects with 
sticks or poles? I’m not sure what to call them. Is that a broom? Yes, it is. Maybe the other 
thing is a mop. Those things behind the broom and mop? I don’t know . . . maybe they’re table 
leaves or extra padding for the dining room table. What do you think? 

Photo d: The items on these four shelves are easier to see than in Photo c. They look like 
small household electrical appliances. What’s in the upper right-hand corner? Some kind of 
gadget?  That’s an iron next to it, right? The thing hanging from it is called a wire. It seems 
like there’s a plug attached to it. The word for the next object is “blender,” not “mixer,”  
isn’t it? That’s another iron to its right, I think. What are those things in the white 
appliance? Are they hot rollers? What would you call them? On the second shelf are some  
toasters. They look like the old-fashioned pop-up kind, don’t they? They’re not toaster 
ovens, I don’t think. On the shelf below are some items in boxes. I have no idea what they 
are. There’s a—how do you say it—”carafe” for a coffee maker, but what are the other 
things? Is that a popcorn maker on the bottom shelf? A hand-vacuum cleaner? Some 
attachments? A slow cooker or crock pot? In front of the shelves is a sign. It says “Caution. 
Wet Floor.” So I guess this is a public place or a store of some kind, not a private home.  

Photo e: The items on this closet shelf are mostly fabric. What do you call them? Some 
words might be “towels,” “blankets,” “coverlets,” “handkerchiefs,” “shawls,” “dishcloths,” 
“crocheted placemats” or “table decorations,” and—what else? The plastic object below is 
called a hanger. Why aren’t there any clothes hanging in this closet? Maybe some people are  
moving and selling their old things. I’m not sure. These answers are just guesses.  

1.B NAME THINGS IN LOCATIONS. text pages 10-11
Photo a: There are many different things in this corner of an old-fashioned kitchen. 
There’s no shade on the window, so we can see outside. It’s daytime, but probably winter 
because the pane is fogged up. On the window sill are at least five objects. In the left 
corner there’s a plastic pumpkin-shaped container with some (probably plastic) flowers in it. 
The container has a smiling face on it. Next to it is a kitchen timer. It isn’t set right now. 
Between the timer and a decorative watering can there’s a glass. What’s in the glass? They 
look like plastic utensils and straws. In the right-hand corner of the window sill is a plastic 
bottle of something—maybe hand lotion. The counter seems to be tiled. On the left there’s 
an electric can opener with a couple of bananas on its stand. There are some round 
microwave dishes in front of the can opener—and a plastic container on the plates. To the 
right of these items are a small electric food processor and a container of muffin cups. 
Next to the processor is a ceramic pitcher-shaped container with long metal objects 
inside—maybe knives. There’s an open loaf of bread on top of a plastic bowl in front of the 
container. Some styrofoam cups are leaning on another container with words printed on it. 
It has a variety of kitchen utensils inside—both plastic and metal. There’s a crumpled paper 
napkin on the counter too—behind a pile of stainless steel tableware.  
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